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250 Students Are Invited I 
To Hollins Dance Weekend 

Approximately 250 Washington and Lee students are ex
pected to attend Hollms College's Openings Dances rhis week
end, Stuart Lew1s. president of the H ollins Cotillion Club 
sa1d today. 

Accordmg co 1\.hss Lewss, the dance weekend has been a 
sell out for two weeks-525 rickets purchased by the girls at 
$10 each. Drink tacket.s were also on._ 
sale, and a total of $1 ,000 was col- cllning room on Sunday from 11:30 
lected. a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

AN OPEN HOUSE Is being held "We ore hoping lor the most ex-
an the dormitories from 3-5 p.m. to- citing and successful Cotillion Week
day. end ever held,'' Miss Lewis said. 

The Tony Pastor Orche:~lra will "Judging from the wonderful co
play lor the anfonnal dance tonight operation I've had so far, nothing 
from 10 p.m. to 2 am., In the Crys- should hinder or impede our view 
tal Ballroom of the Hotel Roanoke. of a 'fabulous and Iun-f\Ued three 
The Cotillion Club figure will be days'," she added. 
preSt'nted during this dance. ----------

Miss Lewis, a senior from Blue
field, West VarginJa, will lead the 
Cotillion Af{Ure with Ike Smith, PhJ 
Delta Theta freshman law student 
from Charleston, West VIJ'Iinia. 

Leyburn Has 
Seminar Role 

Washington and Lee Semi-Weeldy Newspaper 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA, NOVEMBER 22, 195 7 

Kamran Acel, Counsdlor and Fin t 
at the JRC Seminar on Tuesday. 
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Lawyer Says 
U.S. Troops 
Tried Fairly 

Dr. Joseph Snee Also 
Talks on Girard Case 

An auchomy on the oper
ation of the Status Forces 
agreements sa1d last nigh t that 
the overwhelming majority of 
trials of Amer1can soldiers by 
fo re1gn courts were fair and 
1mparnal. 

Dr Joseph M. Snee, a professor 
of law at Georgetown Univenity 
and a legal consultant to the Depart
ment of Defense, lold a W&L S tu
dent Bar Association audlence that 
he and other consultants studied 
Intensively about 500 cases In Ger
many, France, England and Turkey 
in reachmg their conclus1on. 

A BRUNCH will be held Satur
day morning at 11:30 for Cotillion 
members and their dates at the 
Traveltown Restaurant. 

Russ Carlton and hu. orchestra 
will play for the informal dance Sat
urday night from 9-12. Highlight
In$.! the dance wekend will be sev
eral concerts by the "Four Fresh
men," Miss Lewis said. 

Dr. James G. Leyburn, professor 
or sociology, is taking part In an 
international "Seminar on Plantation 
Systems in the New World," being 
hel dthit week in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. 

l l£ CITED the recent uproar over 
the Girard case and the resulting, 

Turkish Diplomat Praises U.S. :~~:z~ ;:;!~!.1-:urtban:~ 

For Shipping Arms To Tunisia ~~.;E~~:;.,~;~:: 
The vocal group will appear a t 

both dances and present a concert 
from 5 to 5:30 p.m. Saturday after
noon in the Hollins "Little Theatre." 

~nss LEWIS added that the only 
drinlting allowed will be in the 
cocktail rooms of the hotel. Only 
students with dance tickets pur
chased by Hollins girls will be ad
mitted. Cocktail parties will be held 
in the follov.-ing places: 

cnio~Pine Room. 
J uniors, Sophomores - Sbenan

doalt Room. 
Freshmen-Cavalier and Poco

bootas Rooms. 
A brunch Cor all Holllns students 

and their dates will be held In the 

Lit. Program 
Features Guitar 

J ea·ry Abramson, president of lhe 
Washington Literary Society, will 
prel>ent a program of flamenco mu
sic at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Stu
dent Union. 

Abramson will trace the associa
tion of the guitar with this music, 
which originated in Andralucia, by 
playing recorcllngs of great guitarists, 
includ:ng Montoya, Sabicas, and 
Mario Escadero. He will also give 
n &hort talk on the history of the 
music. 

"It is a lively, tempestuous music 
and has come to be identified with 
the Spanish gypsies," Abramson said. 

Persons interested In th is unusual 
music and 1he guitar ore invited to 
allen d. 

Dr. Leybum's role in the seminar 
concerns color and social classes 
as thl'<!e have been affected by plan
tation systems. A book by Dr. Ley
burn, The Haitian People, won the 
1941 Anisfleld-Wolf Award for the 
hHt published work on racial rela
lat.Jon.s. 

SOME 75 scholars a re participating 
in the seminar, including 23 anthro
pologists, sociologist3, historians and 
political scientists from American 
universities. 

The P uerto Rican government in-

' 

augurated the seminar Sunday with 
a reception at the Department of 
Slate. In addition, the government 
has sponsored several excursions 
through the commonwealth during 
the week. 

TilE CONFERENCE was organ
iz.ed by the Pan American Union. 
It is being sponsored by the Union, 
the Puerto Rican Government, and 
an organization entiUed "Resea.rch 
and Training Program for the Study 
of Man in the Topics." 

Tells of hi~ Nation's 
Hatred For Russians 

The Counsellor and First 
Secretary to the Turkish Em
bassy, g1ving a speech in Eng
lish for the fi rst time; never 
having spoken before a college 
group before, cold students, 
faculty members and guests th:lt 
his counLry hu always been the 
natural enemy of Russia. 

"We felt so tsrongly against them 
that we were one of lhe first to 
volunteer to fight In K orea," he said. 
Turkey has Iought 14 wars with 
Russia since the 14th Century. 

Since Turkey has p laced most of 
ats defenses on its north side, fac
ing the Soviet Union, its southern 
portion has become vulnerable to 
the recent Sovietized Syria. He added 

ulation of 100,000, which forms a 
strong minority in a Greek popula
tion of 300,000. 

The island is under British control 
at present. however, the Greeks want 
it to be united with Greece. The 
Turks living there, remembering the 
unfavorable treatment they received 
in Greek provinces, which resulted 
in a Turkish mlgration to the 
mother-land, are opposed to any 
such union, or "Enosis" as the Greeks 
call it. 

WHEN QUESTIONED about the 
recent electorial disturbances ins.lde 
Turkey, Acet explalned that hJs peo
ple do not accept the totalitarian 
election method, but feel that Tur
key has been a democracy for only 
10 years, and Is bound to learn by 
1ts mistakes. 

------------- that Soviet officers a re now serv

"The United States has put Its 
democracy to practlce for several 
centuries, and no doubt Turkey 
w11l have just as good a democracy 
as any other country in lime," he 
said. Bulletin 

The Air Force says they have 
Launched e.rtlBcial meteors over New 
Mexico, according to NBC newacast
er Davad Brinkley at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon. 

The meteors have been observed 
from the Cambridge Observatory in 
Bedford, Massacnusetts. 

The meteors were said to be the 
. ize of ball-bearings and exploded 
at an undisclosed altitude. They 
tra\'cled at a speed of approximately 
33,000 miles per hour. The meteors 
were reported to be 5,000 times 
lighter than the Russian miSIISile 
Sputn.lk.. 

ing in lhe so-called "technlcal posi
tions in the Syrian Army." 

In case of a world war, Cyprus 
SPEAKING Tuesday evening at would be the only link between 

the International Relations Club's Turkey and the free world, as it is 
second seminar of the year, Kam- surrounded geographically by Russia 
ran Acet said that until recently, on its north, Syraa and I raq to its 
Turkey had no fear of Syrian ag- south and Iran. to its southeast. 
gression, and therefore devoLed "Cyprus Is the only place the Turks 
much of its defense effort to guard- could be surprised by an aggression 
ing its 700 kilometer (435 miles) and because of the friction between 
Russian front. The Syrian front to Greece and Turkey, the Balkan 
the south is a flat one, lackinB na- Pact signed by those two nations 
tural defenses. and Yu~to~lavia cannot work," he 

The maddle-aged diplomat also added 
told an audience of 80 persons of In describmg the Turkish view of 
the friction between Turkey and American fort>lgn policy, Acet said 
Greece over the Cyprus question. thaL it was 11 shame thal up until 1he 
The Greek island has a Turkish pop- announcement of the Eisenhower 

------------------- --------------·--------------- ---------------------- -----------

Agreement, (2) How It Works, and 
. I (3) Reasons for Having Such Agree-

d~trm_e last ye~r we were too \'Bell- menta. 
lat!ng m the m1ddle ~asl. He added I He pointed oul that such agree
that U the U.s .. had jomed the Bagh- menta are unique In the field of law, 
dad Pact orJgmally, then the doc- .lnce they involve two completely 
trme would not have been necessary I independent sovereign nations ex
to smooth out relationships. erci.slng the same jurisdiction over 

ACET SAW Turkey and Greece the same person In the same area 
were thankful for Truman Doctrine for the same acts. 

aid after World War ll lor pro- DR. SNU noted that there are 
tection against Russlo. both classified and unclassified 

The Turk.i h representathe il- agreements. He said most classified 
lustrated h is point by saying that agreements are made at the insist
Syria might not ha \ e gone to Rus - ence of the foreign countrilh, and not 
ia for a id had the United States the U.S. because they are afraid to 

not turned her down for five years. reve11l concessions made to the 
He added that Turkey is glad United States. 

the Un ited States, in spite of In explaining the provisions of a 
F rance's protests, is shipping l\l'IJU Status of Forces agreement, he w ed 
to Tuni~oia, North Africa, instead the Illustration of the NATO Status 
of waiting un til tha t country or Forces agreement. Prototypes of 
burst itself internally and tu rns this agreement are utilized In about 
to the Soviet Union, as Syria and 70 countries ln which U.S. troops are 
Egypt did. prt>sent. including J apan. 

"Small arm.'i, not anti-aircraft The Girard case aTOSe under a pro-
weapons are needed in Tunisia to vision of criminal j urisdiction in 
put down internal riots, and un- which the sending state has primary 
Uke Syria, the arms would not be jurisdiction over offenses arisinB 
used Cor an outward aggressjon," out of an act or omission of an officer 
Acet added. C<Antlnued on pas:e lour) 

In emphasizing the utter futility 
of any peace agr~c:nts with Rus
sia, Acet said that Russia feels there 
i5 room for only one power ln th1s 
world, and that their present doc
trine of peaceful co-existence will 
not last. "Rus:;ia will give us peace 
only when she de. ires it,'' he said. 

As to h~ country'.:. current defense 
agamst RW!>Ian attack. the officml 
saad that Russian !>Ubmarmes com
Ing Into Bosporus on the Black Sea 
whach forms the Turkey-Russian 

(Continued on pag~ four} 

Cold Checks 
Low For '57 

No cold checks have been passed 
by the freshman class this year, It 
was announced today by J ohn 
Man.h. Cold Check Committee 
Chnirm:m. He ndded that only one 
cold check has been cashed by an 
uppcr~lassman. 

Gel wick Calls Religious Week (Provacative' u v a.'s President 
Darden Calls I F C 

Marsh went on to say that he hu 
been on the Committee for three 
years, and usually at this Ume of the 
year at least 15 to 20 cases have 
been reported. 

"This is an excellent sign," the 
chairman added, "and if this con
tinues, there may be no need for the 
Cold Check Committee." 

Or. C. Walliam l\tilleor ~opeakmr to a eminor rroup on "Faith, Lo\e and 
!le~," Tuesday njrht. - Photo by Kressler 

An assembly in Lee Chapel 
yuterd:1y ended Washingcon 
an:! Lee's 11th an nual Univer
sity Religious Conference. 

University relsg1ous dtrector 
Richard L. GelWick, commenc
ing on the week's activii.Jes, amd the 
•peakers "auccecded in showlnl( the 
relevant'e or rt'ligion to areas of life 
often negl~tcd by the church, name
ly, politics, art and literature." 

"It a too early to make • final 
evaluation, but the conference was 
'provocati"c'," he added. 

BILL TOWLER. conference chair
man, commt.ntcd: "Tht! conference 
didn't put Christianity in a cap:.ule 
and then try 1 J feed it to the Cllm· 
pus" 

Both Towler and 1\tr. Gelw.ck 
notpd that llUlny questions ralacd 
r(mained unan&wlred. 

The cto~lng a~·cmbly ended !out 
days of clu~>S ltclures, seminars nnd 
fratt>rnity hou'l' discu~slons The 

:n nara on Tuesday and Wednes
rlay evening drc~o~. the w'"'~l audl-

Dr. C. William Mttler discussed 
'·Faith. Love and Sex" from the 

tr.slinn poanl of view before a 
group of 58 students at Tuesday's 

~eminar. 

"RI:.' LIGION AND JAZZ" was 1he 
f.alurcd topic oC Wednesday's scm
mar. Som(' 85 persons heard the 
Re' A L Kershaw trace the his
tory of Jal.Z and explain the charac
ll'rist.ics and tmot1onal qualities of 
the music. Mr. Kershaw termed jan 
an art form worthy of human ex
pression. 

Afttor the seminar, Dave Flegal 
and h1s "Conservative Six" band 
played !:everal selections to illus
trate some of Mr. Kershaw's points. 

At Yl'literday'i ru.embly Rl'v. Ker
shaw quotma from Dylan Thomas, 
aid that "The resl thief of life I. 

the robber who takes the tension 
{rom a pcrton and stops him from 
learning," 

Mr. Kl.'n;haw slres.sed the point 
that people who want things made 
easy for them are laving a "dead" 
sort of cxistt•nce. 

?'{otice 
Uenn Jrunl'l> U. t' nrrar urae-. 

an) •lucit•nt' hat\ inr Information 
rdatinJ tu rer<•nt atlnrk.'i on 'tu
denl' ICI rt·purl it tu him at onre. 
lie add' thnt the roopt>ration of 
the indi\'idual' ronrerned will be 
nt>re ... snry in order for the local 
authoritir' to tnke action. 

ulrresponsible" 
The leadership of the University 

of VirgJma Interfraternity Council 
was termed "irrL-,ponsiblc'' today 
by a faculty committee which 
~tudled the council'. action in a re
cent controversy over fraternity haz
ing. 

Univers!Ly PrL-sidcnt Colgate Dar
den indicated he will c.1U for changes 
In the student government to assure 
propt>r n :gulataon or fraternities on 
the grounds. 

m E C0'\1MrrrEE report. to Dar
den said the Interfraternity Council 
l.!adershap permitted member frater
nities to believe t.hnt a hylaw against 
physical punishment of initiates was 
"enc1cted for the purpose of window 
dressing, that it was not to be taken 
seriously, and would not be 5triclly 
enforced." 

The incident wh1ch pro:capitated 
the committ(·e mvcsllgatlon occurred 
October 8. wlwn s1x Delta Kappa 
Ep:..lon pledsws wcrt> paddled out:;idc 
lht• fraternity hou e. 

?V._oticc 
Freshman l<l~nullcation Cards w1U 

he du.tnbutcd frorn 4-S p.m. Tucs
Jny In the .l:;<tstlteadlng l:f.oom. 

ROTC Cadet 
Summer Camp 
To Be At Knox 

MilH:lry Scieonce II cadets of Wash
anglon nnd Lee's Reserve Officers 
Trnlmnq Corps will be golnr to Fort 
Knox. Kentucky, for summer camp 
in June Col. Chnrle=; E. Coates, head 
of the R.O.T C. department, an
nounced today. 

TilE DECISION lo ~end cade!U 
from Virsnnia and West Virginia col
le~-:cs to Fort Knox Instead of Fort. 
Ml adt•, P..taryland, and Camp A. P. 
IIIII, Virginia, where they have gone 
an past years, wu announced at a 
mcctang of profC$oOnl or military 
cience and tactics Monday at Fort 

!'.fcade. Col Coatl'l said Army Com
mander, Lt. Gen. George W. Read, 
Jr .. mad~ the announcement. 

''The r.htlt i~ being made to equal
Ize the a;ize of the two camps, and 
al L'l to our benefit because Fort 
Knox has better faoillties and Is 
n larger po.,l," ho added. 
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To Grimp Is lnhumatl 

Column Writing Presents 
Many Trying Situations 

With everybody changing over 
from one e<htion of the paper to the 

Norell 

other, your good 
old spas m-g has 
been converted to 
a general column
ist. 

A C t e r writing 
{astidiously I or 
months about 
movies, this pre
sents a problem. 

Such a problem, 
In fact, that when 
I sat down a while 
ago and said, 

''\Ydl. l guess I'll write my column," 
followed hall an hour of staring 
pointlessly at the little rubber 
wheels on lop of my typewriter car
r iage. 

"ThiS.'' I said to myself, "will never 
do." AbrupUy my aspergum began to 
taste stale and I was seized with a 
hideous ciesire Cor a pipeful of opium. 

OTHER SLAVES of the poppy 
have turned out some pretty fair, if 
somewhat incomprehensible, mater
ial So, I thought, could J. 

Lying on my back with my little 
opium pipe in my mouth, mutter
ing Inscrutable wisdoms of the east, 
the impiration, c:alaclysmic in di
menlson came to me. 

Somehow I made my way to my 
typewriter and, as though my hands 

By Mike Norell 
were gu1ded by some unseen power, 
the words flowed forth. Alter awhile, 
my hands grew weak and I sub· 
sided Into a tired little puddle. 

WHEN I A WOKE, I ripped what 
I had written out of the typewriter 
and carried it to my lodge brother 
whose strange tail has endowed him 
with inhuman gilts of sagacity and 
wisdom. 

"Read this, 0 noble primate," I 
demanded. 

He read it aloud and just a lltUe 
pntroniz:ingly: 

"In Xanadu did Kubla Khan 
A stalely pleasure dome decree ... " 

He stopped. 
"It'll never sell," he declared. 
"Why?" 1 whimpered. 
"No appeal," he said. "People like 

to read about nature, not some junk 
you thought up in a dream." 

"Well, what should I write about 
then?" I asked. 

"OK," he shouted. ''You have this 
wedding, see. Now one of the guests 
is walking along and he gets stopped 
by this cruddy old ex-sailor. Now 
the gaffer tells the young guy about 
this time he shot an albatross 
and ... " 

I CLOSED THE DOOR softly and 
thoughtfully scratched behind my 
~ar with my foot. 
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Tbe above is a reproduction of the ten-year plan presented to the stu
dent body at a recent Student Advisory CouncU Meeting. It is necessariJy 
reduced in order to enable reproduction. 

'111e only change not noted on the plan is the re- location oi the print 

, .. 
' 

.... 

shop. The structure housing the print shop will be destroyed and the 
journalism department as well as the print shop may occupy the present 
Unlversity Supply Store. 

Ol particular note is the added parking space providing for 1,430 cars. 

Wheeler Analyzes Nation's Segregation Problem 
The Negro Problem, as Gunar Myrdal forcefully dem· 

onstrated, is a national problem. It is meaningless to declare 
that the Southerner alive today is responsible for the peculiar 
institution he is saddled wirh and to add that he must within his 
own resources solve this problem with deliberated speed. 

On the other hand, Little Rock is not the answer. Whatever everyone 
else in Washington, London or Moscow m3Y thlnk, Southerners are people 
much like anyone else (in most regards one of the finest breeds of human 
beings ever produced) and they deserve the understanding that we 
knowingly tell ourselves musl be extended when Americans b~h into 
s trange customs and folkways throughout the rest of lihe world. Southern
ers deserve t.he understanding Chicagoam would want lf they were to be 
saddled with the personal responsibility for gangsterism; the understand
ing laborers will want if the attempt is made to hold them personally re
sponsible for labor racketeering; the understanding all of us may some
day feci our due if we come to look back ashamedly on the internal 
cllfficulties oi our Cold War period. 

Llltle Rock JS not the answer, and even were all men, those of the 
North ond South alike, to agree on essential justice of the Supreme Court 
rulings. To send federal troops may at first thought salve our consciences. 
For if we are convinced of the correctness of the law we find no difficulty 
in approving military mtervention Violence must be put down. Law and 
order must be restored. No one can disagree with these sentiments. 
Governor Faubus' claim that Little Rock Is another Hungary Is patenUy 
false-because it is certain that in lh1s case a local popular uprising is 
being put down justly There is a difference between a "good" popular 
revolution to throw off tyranny (Hungary) and a " bad" demogoglc up
rising to perpetuate surpression. And 80 few people give more than a 
passing thought to Governor Fabus's cry against totalitarian imposition 
from the North. 

The c1ue!otion is. howe"er, what is goinr to be done 11ext month. and 
next yt>ar, in Little Rock? For good or IU, the inhabltan~ of Little 
Rock are people themselves, BJld they arc in control. The Jonc run 
politlral question i~> not \\hat they can be forced to do, but rather 
hO\\ they can be led to want to do justice. We may try to ar,-ue that 
had it not been for Go\lernor Faubus' interference all would have 
gone well, but the condition in the South is such that had the out
break not come there it would have come !>Omewhere else. Every 
Soulhem city is a potential "Little Rock," for the same lnrredlents 
of dcmogo~eic power are prel>Cnt throurhout the South. 

The crucl.U question remains: bow can the South be helped to a po-

silion in which it can do the r~ghl lihlng. For this is the question which 
underlies the withdra\o\.-al of the troops from Little Rock and it ls the 
question which must be answered II future Little Rocks are to be avoided. 

In order to answer this question a few very simple facts must be 
recalled and held in lhe forefront of our minds. The first is that the 
South Is undergoing a tremendous revolution. The pressure for integration 
is an outcome of this industrial, social and political revolution. Had not 
this revolution come a long way already, there would be no foundation 
for the large improvement already registered by the Southern Negro. Il 
is this revolution which will ultimately resolve the problem and do 80 

very shortly in many areas. With loday's speeding up of change and the 
coMequ1mt stretclling out of time it is not fanclful to look forward to 
the substantive resolution of the segregation problem before the end of 
another generation. What we mean in saying this is that with further 
Industrialization and general improvement in living and cultural standards 
througho11t the population levels of the South the Negro will increasingly 
improve hi! hold on organized power everywhere and will be able to de
mand and receive in his own right those practicing attributes of Cull 
C'itizeriShip we know he deserves in constitutional theory as an American 
citizen. 

The Immediate problem ar1ses, however, because white and Negro 
alike know that he should be able to Pxercise full civic rlgh1s now; both 
know that he will come to do so and that the direction of change ls lo· 
ward hts amelioration; but both also know that the actual power situa
tion today between whites and N~groes remains in such Imbalance that 
to pretend dlfferenUy requires resort to extremities. 

The Supreme Court ruling proclaiming the necessity Cor rapid clvic 
equality requires for its enforcement either positive policies to help the 
Negro assume an actual power statw and role comparable to his theoretical 
consUtutional right or the artificial maintenance of that equality through 
some form of coercion. It can be done through force. European Jews (to 
recall an opposite example) were forcefully held In a civic position lower 
than tht!ir reul social and cultural power would have entiUed them had 
they not been officially discriminated against and held in their seoond-class 
ghetto cultures. The real Negro problem then is how to enable a group 
to assume a larger role in the community than it is sociologically "en
tiUt.'<i" to by its own actual power: bow to redress an imbalance between 
actual power and civic status so that people for the moment without power 
may be treated as If this were not so. The failure to recognize thls di
mension of the problem is the source of most erroneous thinking, North 
and South. For once policy formation is thought of in terms of providing 
Negroes with the conditions for assuming an enlarged role and of help-

ing them to assert and enforce their rights normally and politically, the 
approaches to the solution of the Negro problem change. 

Education Is the heart or the problem for many reasons. The 
Negro's path to an enlarred civic status and to a hlrher cultural 
Jevel will come largely through the eternal 'operation bootstrap' 
of education. But education means this to the Southern white as well 
as to the Negro. And though statJstlcally Southern schools may rank 
poor when compared wltb the per-capita budgets for education in 
the rest of the country, It must be remembered that (ree public edu
cation is inseU a very recent achievement in the South-one that 
was won only throurh very hard polltic:A~l strunles. Before World 
War n It was not uncommon (or Southern hJgh schools to grant 
diplomas at the 11th instead of the 12th year. The establishment of 
public schools and then their relative Improvement (even though 
to some they may look drudfuUy primitive) is one of the (Teal 
cultural achievements of the New South. 

Moreover there is no hiding the faet that poor as lt may be by national 
sland11rds, Southern public education remains a caste prerogative. And It 
should not be forgotten that statistical rankings of schools and State edu
cation budgets are seldom meaningful. It may be true that the sceondary 
schools of every Northern metropolis are spending ten limes more per 
student for public education than are the secondary schools of say Lex
ington, Virginia, but the atallsticaUy poor schools of Lexington (white and 
colored) are taught by public servants from leading frunilies 1n their re· 
spective communities. These financially poor school! may seem educa
tionally primitive, but they are sound educational arenas for the maturation 
and tempering of young people by dedicated teachers who know and can 
transmit a feeling for cultural excellence and who are themselves in 
many oases culture paragons. Of course, Lexington, VIrginia is not the 
entire South. In Richmond, Atlanta, Memphis, MlamJ and Dallas the 
public: schools are virtually indistinguishable from those in the urban 
North. But Southern politics and leadership sUll reflects the outlook ol 
the arcadian gentry. Moreover, it is generally speaking true that the 
Northern urban educational bUght of blackboard jungle has not yet moved 
very far South, not even to the Southern city. And It is precisely eome
thing like blackboard jungle that the South feel'l from mt.egratlon. Little 
will be achieved by stampinll that particular northern pattern on soul.bem 
education. Thls is a problem also intimately connected with the cultural 
s tatus of the Negro-just as a similar cultural problem Is at the heart 
or the blackboard jungles In nothern eduC8t1on. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Tomorrow's Tilt Is Tops In State Wake Forest Clips 
Shooters By 3 Pobzts 

The Washington and Lee Rifle Washington Is 
Best Among 
~simon Pures' 

Seniors who will be playing their Last game tomorrow Team, whJc:h is instructed by M/Sgt. 
J. T. Jones started competiUon 
last Saturday ln a meet. at Hlgh 
Point, North Carolina. W &L finished 
three points behind Wake Forest. 
Oakridge t.ook third place. 

By BILL LOEFFLER 
W:~shington and Lee gels its' last 

chance to salvage a victory from the 
1957 footbaU season t~worrow oiler
noon when Washington University 
of St. Louis visits Wilson Field for 
a two o'clock contest. 

The Bears, coached by fonner 
North Carolina Coach Carl Snavely, 
are unsubsidized but rough. They 
come to Lexington sporting a 4-3 rec
ord which Includes victories over 
Missouri Mines, South Dakota, Oma
ha and Wabash, a team that soundly 
defeal.ed W&L earlier ln the sea!l()n. 
Their losses have been to three small 
midwestern powers: Drake, Bradley 
and Butler. 

Bears Rave Rugged Line 
The Bears have,a big, experienced 

team. They run from the powerful 
single-wing offense with an unbal
anced line and prefer to move the 
bnll mainly on the ground. The line 
averages 193 pounds and Is led by 
AP LitUe All-American Ed Lind 
at center. The biggest lineman is 
tackle Bud Trenholm, a 210 pound
er reportedly sought by several Big 
Ten schools. 

Senior fullback Ben Polkinghorne 

I 

Lewis: Gone, a glue-fingured end 

is the workhorse of the backfield who has developed into a real star 
and is an outstanding runner, while llhis season. Washington's pass de
sophomore l.alback Mort Ebling is fense has been lls Achilles' Heel 
an outstanding passer. His main tar- aU year. Groner has completed 47 
get will probably be Mel Dace. out of 103 passes for 745 yards and 

General mentor Lee McLaughlin, fh e touchdowns in the first seven 
stiU searching for an elusive first games. End Jim Lewis and backs 
victory in the collegiate coaching Clark Lea and Tracht have been hls 
ranks, is again hoping for an up- favoril.e targets. 
set performance by his charges. The 'llhe game should be interesting, 
Generals have shown great improve- for the last two seasons the Gen
ment with every game, but have had erals have played their best game 
the misfortune of playing a schedule against Washington. In 1955 Wash
that grows Increasingly harder as 
tihe season progresses. Last week's ington won 27-0 and last season 
loss~ Hampden-Sydney was one of won by a 40-19 count alter W&L 
the team's top efforts of the year, had jumped Into an early 13-0 lead. 
and was highlighted by the play of An injury to quarterback Jack 
sophomore guard Buddy Crutcher. Daughtrey ended the upset try last 
Crutcher played t.he entire game to _Y_ca_r_. ----------
become the Generals' first sixty min
ute man of this season. 

The squad is still hampered by 
injuries to key personnel. The only 
relief in sight this week is the pos
sible return to action of freshman 
halfback Hunter Tracht. Al Gitter, 
injuTed in the Randolph-Macon 
game, may be able to take over the 

Moyer Gains New Position 
John Moyer, ZBT senior, has been 

named Intramural Sports Editor for 
the Friday Ring-tum Phi. This po
sition has been created in an effort 
lo extend greal.er coverage of intra
fraternity athletic events. 

punting duties. -;;;;;::;::;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
The Generals' only hope against If 

the Bears is again J ack Groner, the 
165-pound sophomore quarterback 

Little 4 Football Standings 

ART SILVER 
Comple,te Line of Men's Clothi.ng 

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Building 

Unbeaten Hampden-Sydney bowl
ed over Its three L ittle Four oppon- ~============ 
ents to capture the first league 
championship. 

League Games W-L-TPF .. OP 
Hampden-Sydney ........ 3-0-0 83 50 
Randolph-Macon ........ 1-1-1 52 33 
Johns Hopkins .............. 1-1-1 26 37 
w &:L .................................. 0-3-0 36 78 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
• y 

: R. L. Hess and Bro. : 
+ + 
•:• JEWELERS ~ 
:~ Lexington, Virginia + 
: 803-2833 i 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Your halr cut as you like It 

IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
First National Bank Building 

Shop Air-Conditioned 

Tolley's Pharmacy 
PURCHASE DRUGS 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
ll\IMEDIA TELY 

H03-22ll 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: TEXACO : 
• • 
: Super Service Station : 
• • 
: Main and Nelson : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RELIABLE SERVICE 
011 

AU makes of cars 

Wheel ~ .!:gnment 

BODY AND FENDER REPi\IRS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

Cars CaUed for and Delivered 

BAKER 
FORD SALES 

Your Friendly 
Ford Dealer 
In Lexington 

Phone HO 3-3121 

<Come See Us Play' 
Parsons Asks Scribes 

Frank Parsons, W&L Publicity DI
rector, has extended an open invi
tation to Virginia Sports Editors 
to attend tomorrow's W&L-Wash
ington U. game. 

Saturday's contest is the hlgh.light 
of a rather light state football sche
dule lhJs weekend. In a letter re
minding state scribes of this fact, 
Parsons remarks: 

"Sports writers all over the 
state have taken dlf!l at W&L's 
football for three years, yet only a 
hare handful of writers have even 
seen the Generals play. 'this would 
be a good opportunity to get a 
look at two amateur teams, by 
records the worst and the best, 
and then you can be in a position 
to knock amateur football author
itatively." 

Richmond Times-Dispatch Sports 
Editor Chauncy Durden has already 
indicated interest in att.eru:l.ing. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
l HICKMAN'S i 
J Esso Station i 
:
+ Cars called for and Delivered : 

South Main St. HO 3-ZOU : 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Returning lettennen are Avery 
Juhrmg, David Owen, Irvin Ebaugh, 
John Morton, Preston Clark, and 

I Merritt Plzllz. Richard Miller and 
Fred Benton are returning squad
men. About 30 men have turned out 
for pracUce. Fourteen members are 
freshmen. Sergeant Jones said lliat 
any man, civilian or otherwise, is 
elligible Cor the team. Practice is 
from two to four In the afternoon 
and seven to nine at night. Three 
practices are required a week. 

The rlfte team shoots on a standard 
filly-foot range in the basement of 
the VMI gym. The nfles used are 
22 callber rifles with Olympic sights. 
Ten firers attend the meets. The top 
five scores on a team are counted. 

The next meet is again with Wake 
Forest, December 16 al. VMI. 

On March 10, the Southern Con
ference Rille Meet will be held at 
VMI to decide the Southern Confer
ence champion. 

?-{otice 
1-M manager Pete Merrill an

nounced tOOay that intramural hand
bail will begin on Friday, Dec. 6. 
BasketbaU commences Monday, De
cember 9. 

FREE PARKING 

to students when eating a 

sandwich, drinking a 

soda, or eating a 

porterhouse steak dinner. 

Southern Inn 
Restaurant 

with quick 

excellent service 

in the heart 

of town 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If yorl want good food 

Its 

The College Inn 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • : We specialize m Italian Dishes : 
: 8 North Main Street Phone RO 3-6602 : 
• • 
: Open to 1 a.m. Dine and Dance : 
• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ted's Steak House 
Finest Foods 

Choice Meats 

SUNDAY DINNERS 

Route 60 Buena Vista 
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GENERALLY SPEAKING 
friend of his-Bob Ttmberlake, fonn
er Sooner end and now coach ol 
the Oklahoma fre.<;l\men. Timberlake 
tells of the wild weekend at Dallas 
a few weeks ago alter O.U. beat 
Texas 21-7. 

"One O.U. boy was stabbed, an
other stole a bus and ran It through 
a store window, and I saw a drunk 
guy on the 7th floor ledge of the 
Baker hotel walking around. They 
finally got him. in before he had a 
chance to fall The road back was 
bumper l.o bumper aU 'the way with 
lwe-lve wrecked cars in a two-mile 
stretch of hlghwtly." 

Me-1'11 settle for a quiet toast U 
W&L pulls an upset tomorrow. 

A Basketball Brief-Friday R-T P 
sportswriter AI Schlesinger was at 
Charlottesville Monday for the 
W&L-UVa. soc:cer gam.e. He dropped 
by to see Conner General now Cava
lier basketball coach Billy McCann. 
Schlesinger reports that McCann has 
two good teams, both tall and fast. 
The Virginia coach declined to com
ment on the two games his team has 
with W&L, but indicated they should 
be "close and hard fought all the 
way." 

That obviously is the understate
ment of the year. 

HATS OFF-to Joe McCutcheon, 
former W&L center and co-captain 
of the 1951 Gator Bowl l.eam. Joe 
has been named head football coach 
at. Randolph-Macon. 

••••••••••••••••••••••o• • • 
: MILLERS-Gifts : 
: GIFTS AND CARDS : 

Varner & Pole 
: t'OR ALL OCCASIONS : Furniture Dealers 
: H03-24J2 : 803-2742 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
+++++++++-!1+·Jo++{·+•Jo•!·+•!•+•!••!•+•!••: .. :·-:••,.++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ • + • I Steve's Diner i 
+ Established 1910 : 

i ·: GOOD FOOD : : i HOURS : 
+ + + 6 a.m. • 1 a.m. + 
+ : i Friday and Sunday--6 a.m. - 2 a.m. : 

• • +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++¥++++++++++++++ ... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Open a Convenient Student 

Checking Account Today 

at 

Rockbridge National Bank 
Member o( the Federal Insurance Corporation 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Everybody meets 

u. 7itPJ fJJJdo 
at the BILTMORE 

Tbe old raccoon coats are seen again 
under the famous clock-Meeting at 
The Biltmore is a timeless coUege custom. 
And no wonder-it's still the moat con· 
venient, most exciting location in New 
York! Those special student ral.ea help, 
too. Write to our College Department. 
Plan now for Thanksgiving or that 
Special Weekend. 

q BILTMORE 
MADISON AVENUE AT 43rd ST., N. Y. 17, N. Y. 

At Grand Central Station 
Other REALTY HOTELS 

The Barclay & Park Lane 
Hany M. Anhalt, Presrdenl 

Phone 110 3-2424 

It's such a comfort to take the bus ... and leave the driving to us! 
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Wheeler Says South Fears 
Blackboard Jungle From Mixing 

(Continued (rom J)ale two) 

Tl1c t'durational prublrm of the 
South i\ dir«tl) romparnble to 
that of thr. 1'\nrth. ll j, a national 
and a cuhurul problem and onJ~ 
a national polk~ \\ill ~umee to 
m('(:'t it The problem <"" t'ntially 
n."'uh" Crum the fact th.at the hu
man l~in( ha\ not ~et learned 
how to lhe in an industrial cul
turt'-hlo,toricnJiy no culture has 
\Un h ed lnr«e ~eale urbanization 
\\ ilh it' oc-rompan~ in« antomb.n
tion nntl "detrlbnllzation." When 
the (amil~ and klru.bip "~'tems no 
lnngt·r ".,oelnllzc" and a .. M.mi.Jale 
the ~oung Ulat la'k must be oe
eomplh hed b) other lm.tltutiono;. 
l h accompii,Junrnt b a national 
problem (or it jt, thc cultural sys
tem of the nation \\bich lut.'l pro
duced the problem and there is 
no lc !ot'r ortnnhation able to take 
tlwuJht for the O\ er-aU cul tural 
nt'ed' or .. uch a m.a.'~ soc:i~y. 

Pducated ultunately took their places 
in regular Anny lmita. Th~ Army, 
r<'mP<Iial Pducataonal program lhould 
not be idnliud. It had many faults 
and its instructional st&ffs could 
have been much betU'r. However, 1ta 
equitable effectiven 1:i attested to 
today by the many Negroes who 
have for the first Ume assimilated a 
high cullure and a co~ndingly 
high status, and therefore have re
mained in lh~ Army whlch has 
helped them to do this. 

The Army educational proaram 
was di!;crlminating but nol racially 
discriminatory. Its segregations were 
made on the basis of educational 
and cultural level rather than 
ethnic characteristics. And the en
Lire purpose of th~ aegregatlons 
~ere to develop the below normal 
inductee !>0 be could take hJs place 
with everyone else in the Army 
systl'ltl. This is in accordance with 
the highest pt!digogical prme~ples. 
When the cultural and educational 

Returning . JX~ifically to the Pdu- status or a student population shows 
c.ltional problem of the South it two sharply divergent gt'OUPI those 
turns out to be relntiv(.>ly <~impl~ ~ups must be dealt with separately 
much more liO than that of the North, in order that the lower may be 
Cor il ean he mel at an earlier and brought abreast of the higher. 
simpler <.t.age. Guidance may be Whenever that elevation happens 
~ought from the <"ducalional exper- on neither an individual or group 
lence of the Army during World War level lhe continued maintcnnnce of 
Jl . For when il bt-came apparent separate education programs is in
that a modem army no ll'SS than a defensible, for the only purpose of 
modem f11ctory demands a relatively separate treatment IS to be able 
high cultural level from even its beUer to elevate the lower without 
lowlil''ll ml·mbt rs the Army had to endangering the operation of the 
accept the obligation to provide hlgher. 
remedial tmining. For those who Applied to the area!! of the South 
did VNY poorly on their induction as yet unready for immediate com
I.'Xamination -pc.~ial ~chools were cs- pliance with the desegration order, 
t.1bli!.hed It wall necc:s'lllry to leach this would mean the establishment 
not only how to read and write, but of a special auxiliary school program 
al!;o how to live and take care of ror all unintegrated areas. On the 
one's sdf, one's quarters and one's basis of tests and other evaluation 
soc!al relntionshipe. The Army, that mll'thods all students, white and 
L~. hnd to compensate for the over- colored alike deemed competent for 
aU acculturation deficiencies of its I normal pubU~ school programs could 
inductc:~ · It happened that a large be safely enrolled in the existing 
proportion of these culturally de- Pducational system. No parent need 
ficienl inductccs were Negroes. e\·er fear the deterioration of his 

Howewr, the whiles in the same school S)'stem. For all deficient stu
catt'~orics went through the same dents, white and colored, a special 
proRrarns. And Negroes already well Pducatlonal program would be re

quired. Each year as qualifying 
levels were met, sludents would be 

I .. Y I~ I~ 
SUN. and M ON. 

1 HE BEST. SELLING NOVEL 
COMES TO THE SCREEN! 

-•: 
0 
0 
L 

transferred from the auxiliary to the 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: BUDDY'S : 
• : * • • • • • • 

Sunday Hours 5 to 8 p.m • 
Breakfast 6 to 11 
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regular program. Gradually, with in
c~uing industrialization and gen
eral heightening of the cultural level, 
the nt«l for two r.cparate education
al progranu would disappear. 

Thb y, ould be a very expensive 
prorram. And a oftm happens, 
the plaees "hen the need is 
~reat~t are the 'ery places where 
cdueatlonal fund s an shortest and 
the talent and understandinr re
quired to operate sucb a program 
mO!il lacking. Dut the problem, we 
must remember, is a national one. 
The hame we all feel over the 
conditions o( all our depressed 
Kroup i a national shame. The 
bad international reputation this 
brings renects upon the entire 
country. The neetl for the full de
\'elopmcnt of our g~atest resource. 
our people, is a national need. 

NOTICE 

Students coraldering the study of 
law are welcome to call at the of
fice of Professor of Law Cbarles P. 
Light, Jr., at any time. 

Peterson Chinese Paintings 
On Display In duPont Hall 

The Peterson collection of Chinese 
painting on display until December 
1 in duPont Hall, wos sent here 
!rom Mary Baldwin College. 

Turkish Diplomat 
(Continued from pqe one) 

done in the performance or officlal 
duty. 

Dr. Snee said American policy bas 
been to extend the concept o! ofllclal 
duty as far as possible, but the 
fundammtal rnson wby the U.S. 
waived primary jurisdiction in the 
Girard instance was to avoid a 
ahowdown with J apan on a definition 
of "official duty." 

IN LISTING the reasons for hav
ing such agreements, the SJ)Hker 
made the analogy as to what Amer
icans would expect lf French troo~ 
wert- stationed in the U.S. The 

Snee Discusses Army Trials 
(C.dau4KI fnND pqe 01141) 

front, must be abo\'e water. This 
ruling was agreed upon in a 1M* 
World War I Convention. 

Accordmg to Professor Harvey 
Wheeler, faculty advl$er to the me, 
"The very hilh level of student ques
tioning that took place during the 
discussion period often pressed Mr. 
Acet mto problems about which he 
was unable to comment fully be
cause of his official position. How
ever, the degree of candor with 
which he di~u sed the Syrian-AI
gerian quutlons perttculary was 
quite r~:markable for a diplomat." 

strange ·t r~on is the practical ne- THE NEXT SEMINAR will be 
ces~ity of getting American troops December 10. According to Dr. 
Into these countries at all, and every Wheeler, the IRC hopes that the 
person who makes public utterances leader of the Algerian Nationalist 
against the imposition of foreign law movement, Mohamed Vagid, will 
on American troops through these be here to speak on the Algerian 
agreements is threatening the very crisis. 
security of the country, he concluded. -------------

Dr. Snee, who mterspersed his talk ++++++++++.,++'§>·!-~-:-++-:-++++ 
th + + 

in e Moot Court room with amus- +i Tedow TV ·: ing cases and illustrations, was intro- + 
ducP<I by Pat Sullivan, President 

of the SBA. The talk was sponsored :. Servt·ce :. 
by the lecture committee of the 
SBA + ¥ - . : : 
++++++++++++++++++..,.+++++ + TV, Radio and + 
+ + : + 
: MYERS : t Phonograph : 

t HARDWARE ~: : SALES and SERVICE ; 
:t COMPANY + + .,. 
A • ~ 
+ ., i 110 3-2841 t 

According to Dr. M. Junltin, head ++++•+•• +++++++++++++-:-++ ++++o§o•Jo-:-·:-·:-·: .. : .. :-·:··: .. ; .. : .. :-+<·<•+")++ 
of the Department of Fine Arts, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
this collection shows good examples : : 
ol typical landscapes, flowers, birds, • • 
insects, men, animals, and Buddhist : At t{,e : 
subjects. • • 

The prints arc on sale at a mod- : First National Bank : 
erate price, Junkin added. • • 

J ohn llarvey Wheeler, J r., Ph.D. : of Lexington : 
Prof~r or PoUtical Science : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: : : 

(Editorial note: The above is the : Rockbridge Motor Co., : : See Buddy Derrick, assistant cashier, about the handling : 
11econd in a series of a~cles by : INCORPORATED : : : 
members of the faculty wntten for, • • • of accounts for students, fraternities and other student • 
and to be periodically published by • 58 s M · • • • • l • 8lD • • • • df ds • 
the Friday Edition, The Ring-tum • •

1

• orga.ruzat:Jons an un . • 
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J Dormitory Room Fixings i 
• + 

Drapes Curtains i 
Lamps Waste Baskets 
Shoe Bags Wrought Iron 
Garment Bags Furniture 
Spreads Sheets and Blankets 

ROCKBRIDGE 

LAUNDRY AND 

CLEANERS 
803-U U 

* 
Agents in 

• 
LEXINGTON • • • • • LAUNDRO MATIC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

* 
Hand Ironed 

Shirts 
I M·G-M'• tHtNG 
soME UE' 
OF11~~~ 
ROCK HUDSON 
DANA WYNTER 
SIDNEY POITIER 
w fl'tdy ..,. Jvotto 
HilLER • HERNANDEZ 

: Sandwiches-Short Orders I 
: AND ALL PARTY NEEDS : i! 
: Diai iiObart 3-204! : 
• • • • + 

Jcgg{ll) 
Houses 

Dorm 

Supply Store 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Dry cleaning 

Service 

for your convenience 

Wilfiom MARSHALL 

STATE 
LAST T IME 

WHEN THE 

3.10 

PULLS IN ... 

THE 

BEGINS! 

,_,. 
GLENN FORD 
VAN HEFLIN 

FELICIA F ARR 
........... ltliJI(JIO(IIII ....... , ...., .. n.-LU~~Mt 

"'"""" II.JI{I.._'IU • ,_..., 0141RIU 

SU!~.-MO~. 

I Bought It at 

The Book Shop 
23 W. Washington 
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A MELL£RORAMMER. 

Or rH£ McSOVIr£ f 

, 
SAY PARIJN£R, TH£R£$ THA7 N£W CAV$11-PROOF BOX/ Jlllt 

WINS'roN 
AMERICA~ BEST-SELLING 

BEST-TASTING 
FILlER CIGARETTE 


